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[ contents ]
he speakers at the 1998 AIA 
Colorado Design Conference 
are outstanding examples of 

“Raising the Bar”—the theme of this 
year’s conference. They are the leaders 
in their various industries and profes
sions, and they demonstrate -what can 
result from striving to do their best. 
From Academy Award winner Donna 
Dewey to world renowned-artists 
Christo and Jeanne-Claude. the speaker 
line-up at this year’s conference is 
unlike any other.

followed by a tentative schedule. For 
more information or to register for the 
conference call AIA Colorado atT 800.628.5598.
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Break-out sessions at the conference 
will address stimulating, thought-pro
voking topics surrounding Colorado 
architecture and design. Break-out ses
sion panel speakers will be providing 
insight into questions such as: “Why 
the media doesn’t believe any real 
architecture occurs between Chicago 
and Los Angeles,” “How architects 
engage clients in a design process that 
yields great architecture,” “Why archi
tecture has not kept pace with other 
design disciplines,” and “If Colorado is 
on the cusp of transforming itself, what 
will it take to get there?”

2President’s Message PAC .1

in Madison, WI. This 800-person firm 
specializes in the design, engineering, 
manufacturing, and construction of 
ambulatory health care facilities. Since

3Letter to the Editor

Continuing Education 4 ♦ iTank Miller—Director of informa
tion systems and communications at 
Marshall Erdman and Associates, Inc.,

I’ \t. I

See CONFERENCE on page 14jCreating a Festival PAC.I 5

Office Resource Handbook 
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Architecture 

Students Help 

Inner-city Clinic

6I'AC.l

—Gale A. Probst, RN, FACHE, 
Grants and Gifts Coordinator 

of Inner City Health Center
Plan to Attend Awards 
Gala November 7th !r \i .1

The 1998 AIA Colorado Design 
Conference at the Camp of the Rockies 
in Estes Park Oct. 23-25, will not only 
be educational and inspirational, but it 
will be entertaining. The David Taylor 
Dance Theatre is scheduled to perform 
Friday night, Oct. 23, followed by star 
gazing with astronomers around a 
campfire. Here is an example of who 
will be at the 1998 Design Conference,

On the Boards r\c.i 9 In January, before the spring semester 
began, Fitzpatrick met vdth Inner City 
Health Center Executive Director Jan 
Williams and other key ICHC staff to 
discuss design parameters. Students 
began by measuring the building. In 
the classroom and in homework 
assignments, they prepared needed 
architectural construction documents 
of the existing structure and, as a 
group, computer drafted the approved 
elevation designs, including new signs 
and color schemes for the exterior.

A
unique architectural collabora
tion between two Colorado 
non-profit organizations has 

resulted in benefits to both. Students 
from the Architecture Department at 
Arapahoe Community College (ACC) 
in Littleton joined forces recently with 
the administrative staff of Inner City 
Health Center (ICHC) to assist in the 
redesign of the exterior elevations of 
the medical clinic's aging building. 
Built in the late 1950’s and located in 

•a Denver neighborhood 
undergoing gradual and progressive 
urban renewal—the clinic’s building 
needed a tectonic facelift.

Architecture and Sun.' Solar 
Exterior Spaces 10

New Requirement: License 
Number in Advertising 15I’Al.l

Members in the News 15PA<.1

Five Point;

By May, students had formally present
ed their plans and three-dimensional 
models of the facility to a panel of the 
clinic’s administrative staff. “It really 
gave us a good idea of what working 
with clients is really like,” commented 
aspiring architectural illustrator 
Heather Allison after completing her 
presentation. “It was a terrific learning 
experience because it was real life.”

The project was initiated by Inner City 
Health Center in October 1997, with a 
letter to the director of ACC’s 
Architectural Technology Program, 
Doug Mugge, requesting assistance. 
The challenge was immediately accept
ed by John L. Fitzpatrick, architect/ 
landscape architect and instructor for 
the Architectural Commercial Drawing 
course at ACC. See STUDENTS on page 3jAuditorium at Camp of the Rockies in Estes Park, site of the 1998 AM Colorado 

Design Conference.
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Part-time Architecture?1998 Board

DOF IRECTORS

President Ron Abo, AIA
President-Elect. Ned White, AIA 

Dean Ibsen, AIA
Treasurer-Elect,.Saundra Spaeh, AIA 
Secretary 
Past President ..Steven Walsh, AIA 

.Stephen Loos, AIA 

.Duane Boyle, AIA 

.Suzannah Reid. AIA 

.]. Michael Jacoby, AIA 

.Sarah Meskin, Assoc. 
AIA

University Dir...Dean Patricia O’Leary, 
AIA
■Henry Dubroff 

Prof. Affil. Dir...Ann Sullivan, PA
Student Dir.......T.J. Carvis, SA
Executive VP ...Joseph Jackson, Assoc. 

AIA

ary Voelz Chandler wrote a 
letter to the editor of 
Architecture magazine and 

printed it in a column in the Rocky 
Mountain News on August 9, 1998. She 
was responding to an article written by 
Michael Leccese, editor-at-large, 
Landscape Architecture, who wrote 
about the turnaround in Denver’s econ
omy and the architectural projects it 
has brought. Ms Chandler’s article has 
caused quite a stir in the architectural 
community.

our mission now is to clear the boards 
and the screens as quickly as we can 
for the next project without a concern 
for design or the higher good. In fact, 
the 1998 AIA Colorado Design 
Conference on October 23-25 in Estes 
Park will focus on this argument exten
sively by challenging us to "raise the 
bar” when we design.

MTreasurer

Lisa Haddox, AIA

Director.... 
Director.... 
Director.... 
Director... 
Assoc. Dir. Then there are those who are offended 

by Ms. Chandler and rush to our 
defense and insist that she look more 
closely at the architecture that is being 
produced in the trenches; the library 
and school rehabs that even she alludes 
to in her letter, are deserving of some 
attention. And if there is bad architec
ture, it’s the clients’ fault because they 
are the ones full of greed and avarice.

—Ron Aho, AIA
Public Dir. Ms. Chandler minced no words when 

she made statements like, "...the city’s 
current design environment seems so, 
well, foreign,” or “I write about archi
tecture when I can find it,
“However, Denver is in a boom now. 
There’s a lot of work for a lot of people. 
Apparently, it’s just that: a lot of work 
for a lot of people,” or "But then there’s 
no full-time architecture here, either,” 
or “...architects here have not been 
blinded by beauty,” and finally, “What 
becomes depressing is that while good 
design gets a lot of lip service here— 
especially from some of the planners 
your writer quote: 
the bottom line. And it’s hard to keep 
saying that again and again, since no 
writer wants to deal with constant frus
tration by sounding like the Voice of 
Design Doom.”

been extended an invitation to the AIA 
Colorado Design Conference to be on a 
panel that asks, “Why don’t the maga
zines believe any real architecture 
occurs between LA and Chicago?”

or

Colorado Architect is the monthly pub
lication of AIA Colorado, AIA Colorado 
South, AIA Denver, AIA Colorado North 
and AIA Colorado West, and is provided 
as a benefit to members. Submit your 
article by mail, fax or e-mail 
(aiadenco@aol.com). Deadline for all 
newsletter material is the 1st day of 
each month previous to publication. 
Submissions are edited and published as 
space allows. Letters to the editor, 
suggestions, comments and encourage
ment are welcomed. Expressed opinions 
and statements in this newsletter do not 
necessarily represent the opinions of the 
AIA Colorado Board of Directors 
or its membership.

There is also the argument that design 
is a reflection of our culture. We design 
what the masses want and the masses 
don’t have a clue about what good 
architecture is.

Be there and participate and be a part 
of the debate. You can call, write, or e- 
mail me about this article at 
303.830.0575, Abo*Copeland 
Architecture, Inc., 1600 Downing 
Street, Suite 700, Denver, Colorado, 
80218, rka@acarch.com.So what do you think? Where do you 

stand on this issue? 1 would like to 
hear the comments from the architec
tural masses on this one. Ms. Chandler 
goes on in her article accusing us of 
being silent on issues. Let’s let her hear 
what we think. Write a letter to the 
editor of the Rocky Mountain News or 
better yet, Mary Voelz Chandler has

•the bottom line is

Ouch!

Editorial Board So what about it? Is she right? Is she 
hitting us in those raw design nerves 
and making us twinge because we 
know she speaks the truth? Or is this 
just a mean-spirited attack from the 
Voice of Design Doom.

Ron Abo, AIA, Colorado Chapter 
Susan H. Buchanan. AIA Colorado 
Skip Doty, West Chapter 
Marvin Maples, AIA, South Chapter 
Joseph M. Jackson, Assoc. AIA 
Kim Jackson, The Newsletter Group 
Isabelle Matteson, PA, Marketing 
Consultant
Amy Medved, AIA Colorado 
Jim Pauli, AIA, Denver Chapter 
Rebecca Spears, AIA, North Chapter 
Mark Shaw, Colorado Construction 
News & The Daily Journal

Publisher

Denver
1660 Seventeenth Street 
Suite 101
Denva:, CO 80202 
(303)-623-4927 
Fax (303)-623-66021 have had an earful of both arguments. 

There are those who side with Ms. 
Chandler and insist that this economy 
has created greed and avarice on a high 
order and that architects are taking the 
money and running to the banks. That

I Stru^jtural 
[Engineers 
Serving Ali 
Of Colorado

Vail
70 Benchmark Rd. 
Suite 204 
P.O. Box 1597 
Avon, CO 81620 
(970)-949-7768 
Fax {970)-949-4054Guy’s Floor Service has 

made excellence our 
standard for more 

than 50 years. For the 
best in commercial 

carpet, tile, wood and 
resilient floors.

The Newsletter Group

Colorado

Architect Editorial 
Calendar 

November 
March ^99

through 1
(303) 623-4191November Busine.ss of Architecture 

December Inter-faith Religious Arch. 
Januarv' ‘99 Expanded Services 
Februarv' Institutional Architecture 
March

We wish to thank our 
clients and friends for 
their support!

Preservation Architecture

Letters, articles, and comments are 
always welcomed. Submit your infor
mation by mail, fax or e-mail: AIA 
Colorado, 1526 15th Street, Denver, 
CO 80202, 303.446.0066 (fax), 
aiadenco@aol.com (e-mail).
Web site; www.aiacolorado.org

Monroe & NewellGUY’S FLOOR SERVICE INC.
2050 West 9th Avenue 

Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303)623-4191 

Fax (303) 623-4820

Engineers, Inc.
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What a perfect way to reward advertis
ers for their support—with our atten
tion! A questionnaire and form at the 
end of the article to be completed by 
the reader would provide ALA 
Colorado with necessary records for 
processing LLl registration.

To Editor^[ STUDENTS,/rom page 1 ] THE
Next Step: Contractors' Bids
The next step for Inner City Health 
Center will be obtaining contractors’ 
bids to establish an overall budget for 
the project, followed by the necessary 
fundraising activities and the renova
tion itself, ACC graduate Roland Plater

Each of the students spent approxi
mately 140 hours on the project, total
ing almost 1,000 hours. “I enjoyed 
working on a project that 1 knew was 
going to be built,” said student Scott 
Suderman, who plans to join his father

read the recent letter by Mary 
Voelz Chandler in the Rocky 
Mountain News with great interest. 

It was not so much the content of her 
message that struck me as it was the 
effect of her article. It created contro
versy and conversation.

I
—Cheri Gerou, Assoc. AIA

Members in the News

In this busy time, we can become so 
absorbed in our work that we forget 
the world is watching. As one of the 
most respected professions, we are also 
one of the most silent.

Bruce Larson, AIA. and Peter Indiii, 
AIA, are pleased to announce the open
ing of their firm, Larson Architects.

Scott Rodwin, AIA, joined Garth
Braun Associates as job captain.

David L. Gundersen, AIA, joined HDR 
Architecture Inc. as director of ad
vanced technology for its Science and 
Industry Program.

Turner Construction Company
moved its offices to 1873 South Bellaire 
Street, Suite 1200, Denver, 80222. 
Phone and fax numbers remain the 
same. The former offices serve as head
quarters for the Tumer/Empire/Alvar- 
ado team, involved with the proposed 
stadium for the Denver Broncos.

Downing Street elevation of Inner City Health Center Sfectdi by John L Fitzpatrick.
Even in our own newsletter we tend to 
be silent and non-controversial. Most 
of the articles in this newsletter have in 
the past lacked the spirit and spark 1 
believe we would all enjoy. The profiles 
of architects are great but, this is a 
great venue for dialog. Part of the rea
son we all belong to this organization 
is for conversation. I’m ready for some 
lively conversation!

in the residential building industry. 
Arapahoe Community College is the 
only Colorado community college 
architecture program where students 
can continue their academic require
ments to becoming a registered archi
tect. A unique agreement with the 
University of Colorado at Denver’s 
(UCD) nationally accredited architec
ture program allows students to trans
fer to UCD. This agreement was made 
in 1996 between Doug Mugge, chair of 
ACCs Architecture Department and 
Mark Gelemter, associate dean, UCD 
School of Architecture and Planning.

enthusiastically began the next step by 
volunteering to prepare a preliminary 
materials estimate for the clinic.
“The process will continue as it 
began—by asking for help,” stated 
Executive Director Williams. “Because 
Inner City depends upon the generosi
ty of volunteers, foundations, and cor
porations for much of its support, addi
tional donations of services or support 
would allow us to spend our limited 
resources on providing health care for 
the low-income and uninsured individ
uals we serve. This project is not only 
important to the clinic, it will also help 
improve our neighborhood.”

While I have your attention, I believe 
we are also missing a great opportunity 
for education. Why can't articles pro
vide credit for LUs? The AIA continu
ing education deadline is fast 
approaching and a huge number of 
members are shy of their required LUs, 
Perhaps advertisers in this newsletter 
would be willing to share their techni
cal educational data in the form of arti
cles that could qualify for AIA LUs.

Letters Policy

The Colorado Am iim c i welcomes 
all letters. Lciicrs must be signed 

with name, street address and daytime 
phone number. The opinion.s expressed 
do not necessarily reflect those of the 
AIA Colorado Board of Directors or its 
membership.

Inner City Health Center, a private, 
volunteer-based, not-for-profit medical 
clinic founded in 1983, provides med
ical and denial care and counseling ser
vices to individuals who have extreme
ly low incomes or who are medically 
uninsured. All of the doctors, and all 
but one of the dentists, are volunteers. 
Last year, the clinic recorded over 
14,000 patient visits from individuals 
living in over 100 zip codes in the 
Denver metropolitan area.

The Denver neighborhood where Inner 
City is located is undergoing gradual 
and progressive urban renewal, thanks 
in part to an active neighborhood asso
ciation and benefits of Colorado's 
enterprise zone program. In 1977, 
Inner City Health Center was desig
nated a Enterprise Zone Contribution 
Project, which allows Colorado tax 
credits for donors of money or in-kind 
services (such as professional architec
tural or contracting services) to the 
clinic.“I felt privileged to be able to con

tribute a little to the clinic,” said stu
dent Samala Stanchfield. Fitzpatrick 
added, “Gaining actual work experi
ence is of immense value to an archi
tecture student. Helping Inner City 
Health Center has not only benefited 
our ACC students in expanding their 
architectural skills, but has given each 
of them a real sense of community.”

If you want to help Inner City Health 
Center finish what the architecture 
students at Arapahoe Community 
College have begun, and participate in 
the tax benefits available to Enterprise 
Zone contributors, please contact Jan 
Williams at 303.296.1767.

Hardscapes
Hv Hfuk«lem Concrrlc, Inc.

303 I 750 I 8200
www.coloradohard5capes.com

Quality Makes a Lasting 

Impression,..with Custom 

Concrete finishes that offer

//

CUSTOM HARDSCAPE 
APPLICATIONS

Staining
Bomanite
Custom Finishes
Form Liner 
Wall System
Custom Rock 
Water Features

durability and low 

maintenance as well as a

wide variety of textures, 

colors and designs.
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Diversified Millwork Inc., 3556 
Quentin St., Aurora. The cost is $20 
per person and includes dinner and 
beverages. For more information call 
Bruce King at 303.791.9003 or Gordon 
Graham at 719.442.0011 or 
800.814.4427.

working on “Over the River, Project 
for the Arkansas River, Colorado.”

♦ Donna Dewey—Co-owner and exec
utive producer at Denver-based 
Dewey-Obenchain Films. Filmed in 
Vietnam, her “A Story of Healing” 
won the Academy Award this year 
for Best Documentary Short.

♦ David Carson—New York graphic 
designer who revolutionized graph
ic design with his cutting-edge work 
for such publications as Ray Gun 
magazine.

♦ Susan Szena.sy- 
Metropolis, a monthly magazine of 
design, architecture, and urban 
issues published in New York City 
and distributed nationally.

♦ Frog Design—^World-renowned 
German industrial firm whose prod
ucts and designs include work for 
major corporations worldwide.

♦ Frank Miller—Director of Infor
mation Systems for Marshall Erd
mann & Assoc, in Madison, Wl. His 
firm is involved in the vertical inte
gration of modular manufacturing 
construction, urban planning, 
design, furniture, and art.

♦ Murray Ro.ss—^Artistic Director of 
Theaierworks and professor of 
drama at the University of 
Colorado, Colorado Springs.

♦ David Taylor Dance Theatre— 
Founded by David Taylor in 1979, 
the troupe remains Colorado’s only 
professional contemporary ballet 
company.

♦ Drs. Stephen Little and Irene Litllc- 
Mapenin—Involved in teaching 
undergraduates for the past 30 
years, they have published numer
ous scientific papers dealing with 
the evolution of the stars.

Please see related article on page 1.

A.S.I.D. CEU Fall ConferenceCoPsTXINTJING
Education

Opportunities

A.S.I.D, CFU fall conference will be 
held Fri. and Sat., Oct. 16-17 at the 
Oxford Hotel, 1600 17th Street, 
Denver. Topics to be discussed include 
“Dare to be a Different Designer,” 
“Million Dollar Marketing,” and 
“Defining and Selling Value.” For cost 
and registration information call the 
A.S.I.D. offices at 303.292.2024.

AIA Denver Fall Breakfast 
Series to start Oct. 6
Running each Tuesday at 7:00 a.m., 
from Oct. 6 through Nov. 24, AIA 
Denver hosts its Fall Breakfast Series at 
the Denver Design Center, 595 South 
Broadway Street. This season’s theme is 
set to Hollywood’s magical movie 
world as it relates to Denver’s architec 
lure. Topics range from Y2K to 
Denver’s economic forecast, with the 
leading experts in each field as your^ 
speakers. Reservations must be ma(Sg 
no later than one week prior to eac^ 
seminar. Cost is $13 for AIA memtte 
$30 non-members, $9 associates. 
Students are free. Each lecture is wci< 
up to four LU’s. For more information 
or to make reservations, call 
800.628.5598.

SDA Hosts "Y2K: The 
Technical View
The Society of Design Administration 
(SDA) is offering ALA and SDA contin- 

^ aii^ edmcfiti^ untis for “Y2K The 
\Technical View’^.The program will be 

' held on Oct. 21 at dire Denver Design 
Center, 595 South ^o^way Street. 
Dinner and networking is at 5:30 p.m., 

stapts^at 6:00 p.m.
Cost for AIA, SDA, ACEC, and ASIA 

. naenibeis is $20, $25 for non-
: Call Sally T5iSciullo, SDA/C

ion or to make reser-

//

1999 AIA Colorado
-Editor-in-Chief of Board of Directors 

Atstnounced

A
lA Colorado congratulates the 
successful candidates for the 
1999 Board of Directors:

President-elect: Steven K. Loos, AIA 
Secretary: James A. Cox, Jr., AIA 
Treasurer-elect: James R. Morter, FAIA 
Associate Director: Andrea Nicholl, 
Assoc. AIA

These individuals join continuing 
Board members:

Ned While, AIA, 1999 President 
Saundra Spach, AIA, 1999 Treasurer

and new local chapter Directors:

Jim Pauli. AIA. Denver 
Rebecca Spears, AIA. North 
Marvin Maples, AIA, South 
Skip Doty. AIA, West

Ron Abo, AIA, will continue as Past 
President. Dean Patricia O'Leary. AIA, 
University Director, will continue to 
serve on the Board, as will Executive 
Vice President, joseph M. lackson. 
Assoc. AIA.

vations at 303.282.9411.

How to Fulfill Nearly All 
Continuing Education 
Requirement: Attend the 1998 
AIA Colorado Design 
Conference
Attendees of the 1998 AIA Colorado 
Design Conference will not only be 
inspired by outstanding speakers and 
breakout session, but they will earn at 
least 22 LUs, and as many as 35. Some 
of the acclaimed speakers you will hear 
at the conference are:
♦ Christo and Jeanne-Claude— 

Environmental artists whose pro
jects are of massive scale. They are

Architectural Woodwork 
Institute to Hold Roundtable
The Colorado Chapter of the 
Architectural Woodwork Institute 
invites architects and designers to take 
part in a round table discussion with a 
panel of woodworkers and 
architects/designers entitled “From 
Documents to Successful Completion.” 
The roundtable includes displays of the 
latest architectural woodwork materials 
and technology. It will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 4:30 p.m., at

Wind2 for Windows 95/NT

Is ^ur Financial 
Management Software 

Taking You Where 
Really Need To Go?

Ask for the 100-page 
specifier’s catalogTimberForrri Palomar

2644-6

invoicing andYou expect your
Represented by: Mike Woods 
303/688-2132 Fax 303/646-4288 
P.O. Box 6. Elizabeth. CO 80107-0060

Call Toll Free 1-888/688-2132
current software to informative project

Woods Site & Playscapeshelp improve your reporting, to y TimBerFomi and Palomar ate Itaderrarks ol Coitjmijia Cascade Company,

profitability, accurate financialtot

but is it really accounting, weMicrosoft*VMrWviMr*

FREE AIRFARE !!capable? not only have

Does it have what you need
( * $250.00 AIRFARE VOUCHER WHEN YOU SPEND $5000.00 OVERTHEYEAR )

Earn frequent user dollars* when your prints FLY off our 
Canon Bubblejet oversize copier or Canon Laser Copier, 

perfect for architectural drawings, renderings, 
maps, enlargements and reductions.

Compitib'l* the advanced today but what
Mlcrosofr

features, the you'll need

CornMTtrble flexibility, and the custom tomorrow, Call us for a CD demo

options you need? Wind2 for and let us show you

Windows 95/NT has all of these to get to where you

and more. From custom on-time really want to go.

'■'-i

The Number One Provider of Time/Billing. Project Management, and Accounting Software 
for the Professional Services Firm

ImageLabsDenver, CO

Full service digital Imaging specialists 
Call for quotes 303«293«3636

Call 1.800.779.4632 today for a CD demo or visit us at www.wmd2.com
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Lines O
C/'Oolumns

AlA Colorado 
South Cliaj)ter Creating a

—Duane Boyle, AIA

Disney to do since it is already a theme 
park where everything feeds off a 
storyline.

he best in sports architecture 
(at least one of the best any
way) that I have seen was the 

1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. It was 
not the buildings; most of them were 
already there. It was not the city, even 
though LA is a mecca for avant-garde 
design. It was not the people. 
Eliminate the cultural show and they 
are not that much different than any
where else.

T
No one has ever done a better job of 
creating a festive environment than the 
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee. They orchestrated what 
was to become known as ‘The Look’ of 
the ‘84 games. The design team includ
ed architects, graphic designers, land
scape architects, media consultants, 
marketing consultants, and image 
consultants.

Structural Engineers 

Association of 
Colorado Committee 

Announcement

1998 AIA Colorado
South Chapter Board of 

Directors

—Paul Irwin
Duane Boyle, AIAPresident When I think of sports architecture I 

think of buildings, swimming pools, 
running tracks and tennis courts. Of 
course I also think of baseball and 
football stadiums, since the design of 
those structures has become a major 
source of income for architects and 
since those projects are so large they 
can impact the urban fabric of any city. 
But 1 think, from a perception stand
point, that this is mostly secondary.

President-Elect ..Marvin Maples, AIA 
Past President ....Gregory Friesen, AIA 
Secretary 
Treasurer

t is my pleasure to announce the 
reactivation of the structural engi
neering / architecture committee 

(SEAC). The struc/arch committee's 
mission is to improve the working 
relationships between engineers and 
architects. 1 envision this committee 
helping to further the potential of both 
fields by providing a place where archi
tects and engineers can explore new 
ideas in form, structure, and practice, 
while finding ways to make these new 
ideas a reality. The committee will ini
tially focus on three areas;

I.George Cruz, AIA 
.John Goodloe, AIA 
.James Childs, AIA 
.Michael Collins, AIA 
.Michael Cook, AIA 
.Richard Gordon, AIA

Under a mandate to make a profit on 
the Games instead of losing money like 
previous Olympic venues had, the 
Committee and its design consultants 
had to think of innovative ways to use 
materials. Since there was little new 
construction done related to the games, 
architecture in a traditional sense was 
not a player. The question was how to 
create a consistent look at venues scat
tered across the city, and at the same 
time, create a sense of excitement 
while using existing facilities of various 
style.

Director... 
Director... 
Director... 
Director... 
Director... 
Director..., 
Assoc. Dir.

.Douglas Hahn, AIA 

.Martin Stumberg, AIA 
•JoEllen Thiel, Assoc.
AIA I think there are several important ele

ments to organized sports. It is com
petitive between individuals or teams. 
Someone has to watch. There is usually 
some sort of stage for the show. And a 
sports event is a destination event.

Director of
Local Chapters ..Susan H. Buchanan

Communication
Evaluate our current methods and 
determine what steps to take toward 
creating a professional atmosphere 
more conducive to an open and effi
cient exchange of knowledge.

It looked to me as though the palette 
of material consisted of hollow core 
doors used as kiosks and directional 
signage, fabric as banners, flags, and 
extensive awnings, scaffolding used to 
create walls, entries, and focal points, 
Sonotube used as kiosks and columns, 
and a lot of cut out plywood. In addi
tion, a very rigid use of colors selected 
by Sussman/Prejza was used through
out each venue. Colors like magenta, 
aqua, lavender, and vermilion ensured 
a bright and colorful visual 
environment.

My point is that sports events should 
be filled with excitement for the partic
ipant and also the spectator. It should 
be a festival and the entire environ
ment should build in anticipation of 
the festival. Its owners, planners, and 
architects can best do this with a com
prehensive look at the venue. Although 
not a sports venue, a good example is 
Walt Disney World’s signage program. 
As soon as one enters the Disney prop
erty, multicolored, dramatically design 
signage leads the guest to each theme 
park where the storyline expands via 
architecture and landscaping. It is com
prehensive, utilizing every media possi
ble to build excitement. It is easy for

Structures
Seek out inspiring examples of our art, 
study them, and find out how to 
incorporate the lesson's learned into 
our own practices.

Education
Organize a seminar during which engi
neers and architects teach each other 
about their respective profession.

J See FESTIVAL on page 6]Our first meeting is scheduled for 
October 20th at 6:00 p.m. The location 
will be at J.R. Harris & Co,, 1580 
Lincoln St. Suite 550, Denver. 1 strong
ly encourage anyone with a passion for 
improving the quality our built envi
ronment by uniting structural engi
neering and architecture to attend this 
meeting and share your ideas.

/

li F I H » T A I 0lIl F I K $ T * I D liT I 1 » T D_

♦♦ ♦
Please contact me at 303.860.9021 
(phone), 303.860.9537 (fax), or e- 
mail; jrharris@ix.netcom.com if you 
want to join the committee and/or 
attend the first meeting.

A
iij

\/
/ \/

/

New Members

Gaiy B. Ross. PA 
Desks Inc. MfMICHISSiMEMTS

Roderic G. How'arih, AIA 
The Larson Group. Inc.

yBruce Smith. AIA 
The Larson Grou]!. Inc. Graphic by Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee in publication #10, Design 

and Look of the Games.
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Attention DESiGN Administrators: 

FFicE Resource Handbook Avai

[festival, /] pages] design, there is probably more oppor
tunity to create an overall themed envi
ronment than in any other t>'pe of 
facility (except theme parks of course).

rom
O But the comprehensive look went 

beyond a color scheme and included 
symbols, piciograms, typeface, tents, 
site furniture, disposable plates and 
cups, and all published material. An 
overall set of implementation standards 
guided the use of material and color.

LABLE
—Debra Massop, SDA/C

The Challenge unique the design industry is. Don’t 
wait a moment longer. Order your ref
erence tool now—the Society of Design 
Administration’s Handbook for Design 
Administration!

We see this with sports bars—the new 
ESPN restaurants being a great exam
ple. Most times the client is satisfied 
with a banner here and there and some 
theming on the interior of the building. 
1 think it takes more than that to create 
a festival of sport.

anaging a design firm is a 
challenge for the design pro
fessional, especially for the 

design administrator. In small firms 
and some large firms, the design 
administrator usually wears many hats; 
that of accountant, personnel manager, 
and in many cases, marketer. They 
have to answer the phones, take care of 
the designers, and usually accomplish 
these tasks with minimal staff and

M
1 wrote this article because there is 
much more to creating an environment 
than just a building. In sports facility

Order the Handbook
The Handbook for Design Office 
Administration can be ordered through 
Judy Ferguson, SDA/C, c/o Cooper 
Carry, Inc., 3520 Piedmont Road NE, 
Suite 200, Atlanta. GA 30305, 
404.237.2000 or Fax 404.237.0276; e- 
mail: judyferguson@coopercarry.com. 
The cost is $100 for SDA members and 
$150 for non-members.

Sponsors:
Thank You!sometimes, alone. The challenge is 

keeping up with the ever-changing cor
porate world of computers, contracts, 
human resource requirements, and 
communications. The administrator 
must be knowledgeable in many of 
these different aspects of business man
agement. The solution for design 
administrators can be found in one 
three-ring binder!

A sincere thank you is extended to 
the following Corporate Sponsors for 
supporting AlA Colorado and our 
four local chapters in 1998:
Monroe & Newell Engineers, Inc.

Avon
Gold Sponsor
Rocky Mountain Prestress. Inc. 

Denver
Silver Sponsor
Calcon Constructors, Inc.

Englewood 
Bronze Sponsor 
jVA, Incorporated

Boulder 
Bronze Sponsor 
Vinyl Laminators, Inc.

Denver
Bronze Sponsor

Jean Sebben Associates
COMiilll.CIAl 1NT1AIO& DIIIOH

A UNICiyE PERSPECTIVl ON PEOFLE & SPACiS

About the Society of Design 
Administration
SDA was founded in 1959 by five 
architectural secretaries when they got 
together to discuss the inherent prob
lems of managing an architectural firm. 
Three name changes and 39 years later, 
the Society of Design Administration 
has grown to more than 37 chapters 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, with more than 800 active 
members. The SDA mission statement 
is; to promote the exchange of ideas 
and to educate its members in the 
related disciplines of design firm 
administration. SDA affects the design 
profession by offering its members edu
cational/training seminars, publica
tions, monthly chapter programs, pro
fessional networking with other design 
administrative staff, and regional and 
national conventions. To encourage 
career growth and excellence, the des
ignation Certified Design Administrator 
(SDA/C) is awarded to members who 
fulfill the prescribed requirements of 
experience and abilities.

IN

MEDICAL -OFFICE COMPLEX 
EDUCATION -HOSPITALITY

SERVICESThe Solution
The Society of Design Administration's 
Handbook for Design Office Adminis
tration is the one-stop answer. Before 
the publication of the Handbook, there 
was no one reference for information, 
guidelines or standards on the five 
areas of expertise as they relate to the 
needs of the administrator within a 
design firm. Recognizing this need, 
over the years the Society edited and 
published this manual to provide a 
learning tool, as well as a day-to-day 
reference. For the past five years, this 
latest edition of the Handbook has 
been a priority project for SDA.

CONCEPTS -COLOR/TEXTURE 
SPACE PLAN -SPECIFYING 
AUTOCAD ' CONSULTING 

FINISH MATERIALS 
FURNITURE

TEAMING WITH 
ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS 

WITH AN INTERIOR EMPHASIS 
FOR 15 YEARS

P.O. BOX 63 8 8
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80934 

(71 9 ) 635- 71 3 3 - FAX (7 19 ) 63 5-7 1 91

In this up-to-date, 325-page, three-ring 
binder, you’ll find answers to your 
office administration questions. This 
handbook covers five areas of design 
firm management: human resources, 
marketing, accounting, technical disci
plines, and office administration. It is 
an essential tool for administrators, 
managers, and owners to have a 
resource focused on day-to-day ques
tions, current trends, and changes in 
the business of managing a design firm.

For membership information on SDA 
contact Debra Massop, SDA/C at Barker 
Rinker Seacat Architecture, phone - 
303.455.1366 or fax 303.455.7457. 
Please visit our national website at 
www.sdaadmin.org for more informa
tion on the organization and for con
tinuing education information such as 
convention schedules, certification, and 
education.

If you are new to the industry, or if you 
are a seasoned veteran, you know how

Gordon, Gumeson and Associates, Inc.
Mechanical and Electrical Consulting Engineers

Serving the Rocky Mountain Region
Specializing in all aspects of mechanical and electrical 

planning and d^gn mphasizing:

■ System Evaluations ■ Lo^ Studies ■ Feasibility 
■ Lightii^ Simulatimm ■ Project Desi^ ■ Energy Studies 

■ Indocnr Air Quality ■ Coi^tmction Administration ■ Sustainable Design

For:■ Commercial Buildings ■ Medical Facihtics 
■ Computer Emmies ■ Laboratories ■ Govemment Facilities 

■ Schools ■ Universities

7430 East Caley Avenae, Si^ 200 Englewood, Colorado 80111 
(303) 779-1222 Fax: (303) 694-9144
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AlA Denver Chapterur

, AND HoOPST

Fitness Clubs

Bevond Beds, Weights 

Hospitals Teaivi with 

AND Sports Teams to 

Integrated

1998 AIA Colorado
Denver Chapter 
Board DirectorsOF

—Doni Visani 
Ohlson Lavoie, LLCMichael Jacoby, AIAPresident

President-elect .James F. Pauli, AIA 
Vice President ..Michael Murphy, AIA 
Secretary.
Treasurer

hemeing,” "infotainment,” 
eatertain- 

disneyfication”— 
these are words that you won’t find in 
the official language dictionaries. 
However, to certain entrepreneurs and 
developers, these buzz words are an 
attempt to describe a new way of pack
aging ordinary life experiences into 
something extraordinary.

.Herbert Roth, AIA 
John Williams, AIA 

Treasurer-elect ..Rick Petersen, AIA 
Past President....Peter Orleans, AIA 

.Martha Bennett, AIA 

.Bruce Flynn, AIA 

.Paul Hutton, AIA 
Jim Leggitt, AIA 
Rich Wolfe, AIA 
John Yonushewski, 
AIA
.Cheri Gerou, Assoc. 
AIA
.David French

“resorting, 
mem.

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

The simple of act of eating or drinking 
has become, in certain places, an 
“event” with tropical themes, Internet 
access, and books available just as easi
ly as the hors d'oeuvres. Similarly, pur
chasing a sweater or jacket is no longer 
restricted to a store with only aisles 
and shelves. Instead, you can buy 
clothes or hardware at a shopping 
resort or lest your sporting gear on a 
climbing wall within the store, right 
next to the ubiquitous coffee kiosk.

Assoc. Dir.

Public Dir.
Prof. Affiliate ....Charlie Davis, PA 
Student Dir.
Director of 
Local Chapters..Susan H. Buchanan

Arlene Thompson, SA

>s
“D

Combining the staLe-oJ-lhe-art electronics and equipment with outdoor ihemes, a nor
mal workout is transformed into a pleasurable social experience at the RDV Sportsplex 
in Orlando. FL. Architect: Ohlson Lavoie Corporation.

New Members

Brett Miller, AIA As new combinations of different life 
experiences proliferate within our cul
ture it shouldn't be surprising that the 
simple act of exercise is no longer 
about just increasing one’s heart rate 
and gaining muscle tone.

themselves from their weight-gym pre
decessors. These centers have names 
with words such as “lifestyle,”
“health,” and “wellness.” The Lifestyle 
Center, TriHealth Fitness & Health 
Pavillion, Lake Forest Institute for 
Health and Fitness, and WellBridge are 
a few examples of the names of these 
facilities.

that are transforming the health club 
industry from it's “body-building and 
aerobics” image into a new model for 
fitness. Facilities to house this new 
generation of health clubs are sprout
ing up throughout the country with 
project names that are “buzzwords” in 
their own right and that seek to 
describe their mission and differentiate

George L. Dickey III, AIA
Riverbend of the Rockies, Ltd.

Robert L. Young, Assoc. AIA 
Davis Partnership

During the last ten years, there has 
been an explosion in the development 
of medically affiliated fitness centers

Kevin DeKold. Assoc. AIA 
DeKold Design and 
Construction, Inc.

What these project names are trying to 
describe is a center that integrates tra
ditional fitness activities with tradition
al medical activities in a non-tradition- 
al way. Exercise machines, pools, aero
bics, gyms, sport courts, and locker 
rooms co-exist with orthopedics, sports 
cardiology, physical therapy, occupa
tional health, physician exam rooms, 
cardiac rehabilitation, and alternative 
medicine. This combination is creating 
a new way of doing business for the fit
ness industry—and for hospitals.

G. Thomas Taylor, AIA 
Carter Burgess

AwardsAIADPlan to Atte 

Gala on November 7th

ENVERND THE

David M. Hilliard, PA
Champagne Industries, Inc. architects and their designs. The 1998 

Denver Awards Gala promises to be an 
evening of good food, good company 
and great design.

t’s dusk. 7 November, the air is 
crisp, the evening electric. You feel 
good—you look good. As you 

enter, a soft melody floats over the 
crowd. A mellow glow fills the ball
room. The waiter hands you a drink. 
From the balcony, you gaze to the 
dance floor below. Meticulously set 
buffet tables bursting with food—the 
aroma excites your senses. Ahh!

ILance Shepherd, AIA
Worth Group Architects

David Stewart. PA 
DocuVault, LLC

Mark your calendar: 
Denver Awards Gala 
7 November 1998 
Eulipions Theatre 
1770 Sherman Street 
Denver
6:00 Cocktails 
7:00 Dinner

Marlin J. Murphy, AIA
Murphy Stevens Architects, Inc. A little background may be 

helpful
The preventative and recuperative 
health benefits of exercise have long

Michael A. Toraezak, AIA 
Walker Parking Consultants Suddenly you notice the music has 

stopped, the entire room has turned its 
attention to you —with their glasses 
raised in your direction you humbly 
nod your recognition.

been well known and accepted in our 
culture; doctors have for years pre
scribed a regular program of exercise as 
a way of improving the long-term 
physical and mental health of their 
patients. In 1996, a report of the

Gar>' Dellovadc, PA We invite student and Associate mem
bers who wish to join us for dessert 
and awards only, to do so at a reduced 
cost.

Steven H. Carney, Assoc, AIA

Now that we have your attention, 
please join your fellow architects, 
sponsors, and the construction com
munity in celebration of Denver’s

Andrew Y. Lee, SA

Contact AIA Denver at 303.446.2266 
for reservations.

^ See WEIGHTS on next page j
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[weights, / page 7 ] hospitals, insurance companies, med
ical practitioners, and HMDs that they 
could capitalize—and not only finan
cially—on prevention. The medical 
industry has been slowly realizing that 
they are not only in the business of 
treating the “sick," but in keeping their 
communities “well.”

rom

Surgeon General stated, “Regular phys
ical activity improves health.” Yet it has 
been only in recent years that a majori
ty of primary care providers have start
ed to fully integrate fitness into a 
lifestyle program. In retrospect, it is 
remarkable how long it took the med
ical establishment to embrace this basic 
fact of life wholeheartedly and to trans
late that acceptance into bricks and 
mortar.

This renewed interest in prevention is 
evidenced by the entry of health-care 
providers into the fitness business. 
Hospitals in particular have seen this as 
an opportunity to expand their mission 
in various ways. They see hospital-affil
iated fitness centers as a way of build
ing valuable community ties (even with

The catalyst for this change was, 
among many factors, the realization by

<g

The openness oj this pool area enhances the many water activities possible. Alongside 
four-lane lap pool and co-ed whirlpool, the warm water therapy pool caters to the 
needs of the clinic users at The Loyola University Center for Health & Fitness in 
Maywood, IL Architect: Ohison Lavoie Corporation.

The lobby of Highland Park Health and Wellness Center in Buffalo Grove, IL greets 
and directs dub members, as well as making a comfortable waiting area for clinical 
visitors. Careful attention to color, details, and fixtures is paid to ensure a feeling of 
well being. Architect: Ohison Lavoie Corporation.

Earth tones and glass make the 350,000 square foot HealthPoinl facility in Waltham, 
MA settle Into its sunoumitngs. Tlic outdoor patios, pools, and running paths integrate 
indoor and outdoor usage while taking advantage of natural surroundings. Architect: 
Ohison Lavoie Corporation.

people who don’t need hospital care); 
directly integrating fitness into the care 
equation; reducing costs, preparing for 
new health insurance realities; generat
ing revenues, and enhancing their 
images.

credibility and the ability to provide 
more services to members that go 
beyond mere exercise into categories of 
lifestyle activities. Members of these 
facilities can count on the experts and 
classes on nutrition, cardiac health, 
obesity, meditation, yoga, physical ther
apy, and sports performance. This tie-in 
with hospitals therefore increases mem
bership sales and retention—critical

JUSTICE IS SERVED WITH PRECAST

Adams Comity Justice Center

On the other hand, the benefits to the 
fitness industry from the association 
with hospitals have been an increase in

FIXED mis - LIKE RIGID IDEAS - .ARE OBSOLETE

Are you fully benefitting from today's 
cutting edge technology and ever changing 
business climate - are you considering time, 

environment, cost and flexibility when designing 
commercial interior partitions?

Demountable!Relocatable Partitions!!
Architect: Anderson Mason Dale Engineer- Martin/Martin

•1/3 less time to install than standard 
fixed drywall■ Architect utilized the design freedom and economies of 

precast to create a justice center image characterized 
unth permanence & prominence. • Environmentally responsible

• Substantial cost savings over fixed 
drywall construction■ The architectural load hearing exterior, enhanced with 

3 color and 3 textu re acid-etched finishes, supports the 
all precast interiorframing. • Can be reused as space requirements 

change for 30% to 60% less thon 
fixed drywall

Vkiyl Laminators ic a custom manirfactorer of commercial 
demountable partitions based in Colorado.
For further information call Charlie Davis at 733-2476.Rocky Mountain Prestress

PC/ Certified
5801 Pecos Denver, Colorado 80221 
303/480-1111 FAX 303/433-0451

1
Vinyl Laminators, Inc.JNQj.
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Currently under construction, Health- 
Point will combine a fitness club and 
hospital clinic with the coaching offices 
and practice facility of the Boston 
Celtics. Scheduled to open in the 
spring of 1999, it will become the stan
dard for these types of facilities. Having 
practice facilities in the same building 
as coaches’ offices would seem natural, 
but it’s a rarity in the NBA. What 
HealthPoint provides the Celtics is an 
inviting space for team building, the 
intangible benefits of building a rela
tionship between coaches and players, 
and an upper hand in the competition 
for free agents.

components to the viability of for-profit 
fitness centers—to a new population of 
members who are not traditional club 
joiners.

On The B OARDS

The Colorado Rapids Training Facility 
in Westminister, CO, will also be 
designed by Sink Comb Dethlefs. The 
5,200 square foot facility for the pro
fessional soccer team will include 
coaches’ offices, a team meeting room, 
a locker room, sports medicine area, 
and an equipment room.

Sink Combs Dethlefs to 
design several new sports 
facilitiesThis new combination of fitness clubs 

and hospitals is such a financial and 
lifestyle success that those hospitals 
and fitness clubs who have not initiat
ed associations with each other have 
started to find themselves at a disad
vantage in the health-delivery market
place.

Sink Combs Dethlefs of Denver was 
recently hired as design architect by 
the Village of Schaumburg and the 
Schaumburg Park District to design the 
city’s new $8.5 million baseball park 
for an unnamed Northern League 
team, in Schaumberg, IL. The facility 
will support 5,000 fixed seats, 2,000 
lawn seats, and 15 luxury suites.

Anderson Mason Dale to 
work on Colorado College's 
Proposed Arts ComplexIf this type of facility is gaining popu

larity and is becoming standard, what 
would it take to up the ante? The 
answer is to combine yet another life 
experience into the mix: that of the 
professional sport team.

Anderson Mason Dale, a Denver-based 
architectrual firm, has been selected as 
the executive architect of the Colorado 
College’s arts complex and will oversee 
construction. Slated to house a theater, 
the college’s film and video programs, a 
recital hall, gallery space, faculty 
offices, and high-tech classrooms, the 
60,000-square-foot center will be 
arranged in a way that draws upon 
Colorado Springs’ stunning view of 
Pikes Peak. Internationally renowned 
architect Antione Predock has been 
retained to design the arts complex.

The benefits of sharing facility areas 
among different users are tremendous. 
However, this cross utilization has a 
huge impact on the design and plan
ning of these facilities. The name of the 
game is integration, ensuring that every 
club member is exposed to the pres
ence of the health care provider and 
every clinic patient is exposed to the 
fitness lifestyle. Adding to that, every 
visitor to the building will be immersed 
in the tradition and presence of the 
Magic or Celtics, The planning chal
lenge is thus to make all these experi
ences compatible.

It will have additional amenity spaces 
including a playground, picnic area, 
corporate sponsorship area, separate 
section for tents and banquets, and a 
novelty store and ticket office with 
year-round access. The project is 
scheduled for completion for the 1999 
baseball season.

-the RDV Sportsplex 
in Orlando. Florida and HealthPoint in 
Waltham, Massachusett; 
ing just that.

Two new center:

•are aitempl-

This is the birth of a new business 
niche where fitness clubs, hospitals, 
and professional sports teams discover 
they have a lot to offer each other. The 
RDV Sportsplex combines a health club 
with a practice facility for the Orlando 
Magic professional basketball team and 
the Orlando Solar Bears hockey team in 
a facility that also has clinically based 
treatment areas. The hospital increases 
its visibility as the healthcare provider 
to the Magic, while developing a 
patient base among fitness-club mem
bers. On the other hand, the profes
sional teams can practice in a state-of- 
the-art facility with immediate access 
to rehabilitation and sports perfor
mance resources.

Sink Combs Dethlefs was also selected 
as the sports design architect for the 
new Manitoba Moose Arena in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The are- 
ana will be home to the Manitoba 
Moose hockey team, a member of the 
IHL, but will also host a wide variety 
of sports, entertainment, and cultural 
events for the city and surrounding 
areas. The arena will support 11,000 
seats for hockey, with total seating 
capacity of 12,500 for other events.

Whatever the new buzzword to 
describe these fitness/clinical/sports 
facilities becomes—don't expect to find 
it in your Webster’s any time soon.

1998 COBRA AwARr>s ...

Look for call for entries in your mail 
this month!

Allow Us To Deliver The Reliable 
Protection And Dependable 

Service You Require
iPartnering: 

Building 
Relationships 
Beyond a Project

• Reduced Cycle 
Time

i

RNL Design OfficesSpecialized Insurance Placement 
Architects / Engineers Errors and OmissionsIP> ILJ I

PUI AGENCY OF COLORADO, INC.
l»KO FKSSIOIN Al.

4949 South Syracuse St. Suite 300 
Denver, COLORADO 80237 

303-843-0229

I MVJ nK R WR ITKRS

+
PUI Agency of Coiorado, Inc.

• Team Solutions
+

• Relationship Focus
+ Lucent Technologies 

Associate Sendee Court AddilionCAD
FOR THE

Professional

• Reduced Costs

r
r• Client 

Satisfaction r
•Authorized 
& Trainer J

Grai rr

S-chiC Al^^for Team WorkP-
r Architects iifthe Information Age Beacon Eye Institute

traction • Design-Build • Tenant Finish
_ «*ew /or-more|S^siaJize ini^ 

iWB^ation on]
kD sales, training, and support 
irs and the services CAODesit

CA0Designs
Howell Construction

550 Lipan Street • Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303) 825-6257 • Fax (303) 899-4786

Your ArchiCAD® Source
• 650 Loveland St. • GoidenvCO 80?? 

3) 384-9336 • Email: KWicHmannl@aol.com
•• Vb

Howell
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AIAD Architecture and 

Exterior Spaces

Sun: SolarENTVER
—Richard L. Crowther, FAIAForum #3 A Hit!

This is the last of a three-part series.

xlerior spaces, courtyards, 
patios, terraces, verandas, bal
conies, roof gardens, and 

enclaves adroitly planned can extend 
seasonal use by welcoming the radia
tion and warmth of the sun in winter 
and benefit of shade in summer.

Land forming, landscaping, and out
door structures designed as integrative 
elements of architecture can serve well 
through extended seasons of sun and 
climatic change for effective outdoor 
space use. The abovementioned types 
of outdoor space can relieve indoor 
space use, act as a vitalizer, provide 
contact with earth and sky, and fulfill 
appropriate space need and functions.

Escape from “indoors” can be a psy
chological and physiologic uplift. 
Primary issues are solar and microcli
matic benefits within reasonable com
fort, while protecting from physical 
and sensory excess as well as items that 
can suffer from solar intensities, incle 
ment weather, and climatic anomalies.

With discretionary shade to protect the 
skin from solar ultraviolet radiation, 
outdoor living, dining, and relaxing 
can be delightful and stress reducing. 
Outdoor gatherings, meetings, and 
activities can add a stimulating dimen
sion to life. The sun plays a major role 
as to season and time of day. At times, 
it can be welcomed, but at others, too 
intense or intrusive. Within limitations.

E

the sun’s radiation can be beneficial, 
but with our planet’s declining ozone 
layer, can cause skin cancer. High alti
tudes present a higher skin cancer risk.

Architecture acquires a solar dimension 
as it affects outdoor space. Architecture 
can with partially, fully, permanent, or 
optimal movable covering, protectively 
optimize outdoor space use.

Institutional, commercial, and residen
tial planning of solar opportunities can 
enhance internal and external func
tions. Ecologic solar design need not be 
limited by boundaries of the architec
tural envelope.

The Bottom Line
The greater the extent that solar energy 
can serve architecture directly, the 
more an ecologic and biologic harmony 
is ensured. This maxim equates with 
each specific architectural concept. 
Whether an individual home or build
ing, or a sustainable community, opti
mal use of the sun’s energy should be a 
primary design objective.

AIA members listen as Hensel Phelps tour guide explains the Pavilions project.

A
lA members had a unique opportunity in July for touring the Pavilions 
project on the 16th Street Pedestrian Mall. More than 45 member archi
tects came on a brown bag lunch hour tour to hear the contractor, Hensel 

Phelps, explain the development and the architectural design for the massive pub
lic project. Designed by a Seattle architect. Pavilions spans two city blocks in the 
heart of downtown Denver and is scheduled to open this month. The city mall fea
tures a 12-screen United Artist movie theater, Nike Town, Virgin Records, Hard 
Rock Cafe, and a host of upscale retail stores.

Helping people make the most 
of their financial future. ®

God is det^Us.

In masonry architecture, details make all

the difference. And you can keep up with

the latest m masonry detailing, design and

Whenever you need:
Mutual Funds 
IRAs and IRA Rollovers 
Retirement Plans for Business 
Savings Plans for College 
Investments for Retirement Income 
Tax-advantaged Investments

technology by participating in the Rocky

Mountain Masonry Institute’s FREE

technical programs. RMMl and its indu.s-

cry members are committed to making

masonry your most rewarding - and

trouble-free - design choice.

Watch your mailbox for invitations to 
these and other upcoming programs:

Remember Waddell & Reed. Bricklaying Workshop & Plant Tour
Thursday, October 8 

1:00-4:00 pm

The Denver Brick Co., Castle Rock

tVe can help you develop a personal financial 
plan for the future. Put our special brand of 
personalized service to work for you today. Mortar Specification & Testing Seminar

Thursday, November 5 

12:00-2:30 pm 

US Mix, DenverWkddell & Reed Coming in 1999 - Architect Mario Botta,
in conjunction with the Denver Art

FINANCIAL SERVICES Bockf MouniaiB

Darrell Kinchelow 501 South Cherry Street 
Suite 560 

Denver, CO 80246 
303/322-2122

Museum's International Lecture Series
For technical assistance and design 
inspiration, call 3i03.691*2141

Monpower Development • Tedmicol Services & lifUNtion • Design Publications • Masonry Certification
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Right Design Solution 

Yields Steady Growth 

Golf Club and 

Re SORT Markets for 

Local Firm

AIA AIA Colorado Noith Chapter INT

—JejJ Fossum 
William ZmisLowski Associates, LLC

Scottsdale
♦ Legacy Ridge Golf Club (Hills) 

Westminster, CO
♦ Buffalo Run Municipal (Foster) 

Commerce City, CO
♦ The Country Club at Castle Pines 

(Nicklaus) Denver, CO
♦ Olympic Country Club (Dye) 

Tokyo,japan
♦ The Classics at Lely Resort (Player) 

Naples, FL

illiara Zmistowski 
Associates, LLC (WZA) 
specializes in the design of 

resort and hotel properties; golf course 
developments; clubhouses; and interi
ors for resorts, private clubs, golf 
courses, and residential communities. 
WZA offers full architecture, master 
planning, interior design, renovation, 
programming, and design consulting 
services to clients. The firm has 
designed more than 90 clubhouses and 
40 clubhouse interiors worldwide and 
is involved in 18 clubhouse, resort, and 
hotel projects coast to coast.

w1998 AIA Colorado
North Chapter Board 
OF Directors

Stephen Loos, AIAPresident
President-Elect., Rebecca Spears, AIA

Randal J. Giseburt, ALATreasurer
Treasurer-Elect.. Bryan M. King, AIA 
Secretary
Past President.... Mark Queripel, AIA

David Lingle, AIA
Notable resort hotel, spa, and club
house projects include:
♦ Lake Placid Resort—Lake Placid,

K. David Carson, AIADirector ... 
Director ... 
Director ... 
Director ... 
Assoc. Dir,

Jim Cox, AIA 
John A. Sohl, AIA 
J. Erik Hartonft, AIA 
Eric Scholz, Assoc.

< NY
♦ East Sussex National Conference 

Resort Hotel & Spa—Little Horsted, 
East Sussex, UK

♦ Ocean Dunes Resort—Perth, 
Western Australia

♦ Marina Hotel and Yacht Club— 
Marco Island, FL

Club, hospitality, and golf development 
design, technical requirements, and 
construction are unique and WZA 
offers proven ability in the design of 
outstanding clubhouse facilities. Its 
commitment to world-class design 
excellence has earned it international 
recognition and design awards. WZAs 
design work has been featured in many 
publications.

Q.

The Desert Highlands Clubhouse in 
Scottsdale, AZ was ranked by Golf 
Magazine as the Third Best 
Clubhouse in ihe World. Architect: 
William Zmistowski Associates 
Architects.

AIA
Director of
Local Chapters..Susan H. Buchanan

Current projects include The Country 
Club at DC Ranch in Scottsdale, con
dominiums at The Broadmoor Hotel in 
Colorado Springs, Gaillardia Golf & 
Country Club in Oklahoma City for 
the Gaylord family, the Flamingo 
Island clubhouse at Lely Resort in 
Naples, Florida, a daily fee clubhouse 
in San Diego, two daily fee clubhouses 
in San Francisco, and three club/resort 
projects on Marco Island, Florida,

Continued success in providing the 
right design solution, as well as dedica
tion to clients’ budgets and schedules, 
has meant a steady growth for the firm. 
The firm’s clubhouse for Desert 
Highlands Golf Course in Scottsdale 
was ranked the Third Best Clubhouse 
in the World by Golf magazine.

The Oregon Golf Club in Portland. Architect: William Zmistowski Associates Architects.

Royal Palms Golf & Country Club in Bombay, India. Architect: WiJ/iam Zmistowski 
Associates Architects.

The firm is committed to providing its 
clients vtnth proven, award-winning 
design ability, a commitment to func
tional, operationally efficient design, 
complete services from a single firm, 
and extensive clubhouse design experi
ence which hopefully, contribute to 
clients' marketing success, long-term 
operational profitability, and construc
tion cost control. The firm’s extensive, 
uniquely comprehensive services and 
design abilities are well suited for clubs 
requiring design excellence; proper 
function; and total understanding of 
golfers’, guests’, and members’ needs.

WZA has served many outstanding 
clients, including Fortune 500 compa
nies; exclusive clubs; and successful 
resort, real estate, and international 
developers. Notable clubhouse projects 
designed by the firm include;

An interior view of the Golf Club of 
Oklahoma in Tulsa. Architect: 
William Zmisfawshi Associates 
Architects.

Sherwood Country Club (Nicklaus) 
Los Angeles, CA 
Royal Palms Resort & Country 
Club Mumbai (Bombay), India 
Indianwood Golf & Country Club 
Detroit, Ml
Desert Highlands Golf Club 
(Nicklaus) Scottsdale, AZ 
The Estancia Club (Fazio)

♦
New Members

♦
Francesca Woolger 

Paine Webber. Inc. ♦

Robert D. Mechels, AIA ♦

♦

[ PAGC
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Soccer, Roller Hockey 

Private S
Move Insie>e

P OPUL ARITY
AS

FacilitiesPORT —Marvin Morganti, AIA 
The Morganti Group

O.D.’s Sports Crossing in Ft. Collins is 
just such a private undertaking. This 
project is the idea of two couples with 
a love for playing soccer and roller 
hockey. They saw a need for an indoor 
facility in the community that would 
allow year-round play of these two fast
growing sports. Phase One of the pro
ject, completed in 1997, is a 23,000 
square foot facility with one playing 
field, a spectator viewing area, a small 
office, and a pro shop. Now in the sec
ond year of operation, the facility is 
operating at capacity. An addition with 
a second playing field, locker rooms, 
offices, concessions, a Pro Shop, and a 
skate repair shop is now in the plan
ning stage.

T
he growth along the Front 
Range has strained our public 
recreational facilities. With 

increasing populations, municipalities 
are expected to provide additional 
recreational opportunities in the form 
of parks, entertainment, and sports 
facilities for their citizens.

For public facilities, the process 
requires the interaction, cooperation, 
and coordination of local governments, 
public officials, and citizens groups to 
plan each facility. The extended plan
ning and funding processes for these 
facilities can postpone—for several 
years—the construction and use of the

Outdoor and indoor views of O.D. 
Sports Crossing in Ft. Collins, CO. 
Architect: The Morganti Group.

facility. And funding for these projects 
requires inclusion in municipal bud
gets, issuing bonds, or raising funds 
through private donations.

An alternative to public facilities is the 
development of privately owned and 
operated recreational facilities. These 
facilities expand and enhance the recre
ational opportunities within our com
munities without the use of public 
funding, and can often be opened more 
quickly than similar public facilities. As 
with any private development, public 
input in planning the facility may be 
limited to the public portions of the 
normal planning process enacted by 
the local government. The owner 
assumes the risk of the project being a 
viable addition to the community’s 
resources.

Once limited to outdoor public parks 
and seasonal play, soccer players are 
looking for year-round facilities. The 
young sport of roller hockey is a per
fect compliment to the soccer use, 
allowing belter utilization of the indoor 
facility in the summer when the soccer 
teams move to outdoor facilities. As the 
area population grows and more recre
ational facilities are demanded, the pri
vate sport facility market will continue 
to grow. The Morganti Group is cur
rently designing similar facilities in 
Greeley and other communities along 
the Front Range.

Tee-Time Reprographics offers you the fastest 
scanning speed available in the industry today!Your

LEGAL BUSINESS PARTNER

Tee-Time Reprographics is proud to intro
duce Rq)ro Desk 4.2. Installed in your office, 
you're ju,st a click of the mouse away from 
sending your plot orders directly to Tee-Time.

If HALL & EVANS, L.L.C.
ArronNB;Ys at LawiSt Evans provides 

guidance on all aspects 
of real estate and 
con.struction: Tee-Time has four Oce 9800s. When you 

need a series of high-volume plots done in a 
hurry, Tee-Time can get them out. Fast.

Our firm-wide resources are available to

■ Contract negotiations 
and disputes

clients to perform assessments of—and 

provide cost-effective solutions to— 

potential legal issues. We’ve been committed 

to delivering innovative and cost-effective 

solutions to clients’ legal problems for 

than 65 years.

You can u,se our scan to file services 
to scan blueprints to CD-ROM, ^ 
so you can save on costly 
warehou.se storage.

■ Environmental 
compliance Tee-Time also 

offers a full 
specifications 
department, And 
with two Oce 
2600 Rapid 
Copiers, you get 
speedy turn
around on 

specifications.

■ Government contracts
more

■■ Professional liability

■ Corporate anJ business 
planning Ji

HALL &- Evans. Make us your legal business 

partner now and we’ll be with you into the 

next millennium. Free pick up and delivery.

Call Tee-Time today!
875 Delaware Street • Denver, CO 80204

503'575'6730
Fax; 575*8977 • e-inail:ttjme73918@aol.com

IfHALL & EVANS, L.L.C.

For more informacion, call:
Denver

1200 Seventeenth Street 
Suite 1700 

Denver, CO 80202 
(303) 628-3300 

Contact; Gene Commander

Coi,oRAr>o Springs 

102 S. Tejon Street 
Suite 600

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
(719) 578-5600 

Contact; Kent Karber

Tee*Tiffle
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MiSI Meridian
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~ tu nt ^ chapterColorado west

A Tale of —John Baker, AlA 
Baker Fallin Msociates1998 AIA Colorado

West Chapter Board 
OF Directors The Trustee Hat

had the wonderful opportunity of 
serving on the Board of Trustees of 
the Colorado Rocky Mountain 

School (CRMS), a small private board
ing school located on a 315-acre ranch 
in Carbondale. It is a rare school 
founded in 1953 by two bright and 
energetic educators, John and Ann 
Holden. The basis of their philosophy 
is that a well-rounded person needs an 
education that includes rigorous out
door physical education, community 
work programs, and quality academics.

ISuzannah Reid, AIAPresident 
President-Elect.. Skip Doty, AIA 
Past President.... Shira Geller, AIA

Deanna Olsen, AIASecretary....
Director of 
Local Chapters.. Susan H. Buchanan

In 1988, CRMS began to expand their 
outdoor physical education programs 
in kayaking, alpine and Nordic skiing, 
and snowboarding to help talented stu
dent/athletes reach the highest levels of 
national competition. To reach that 
goal, some of the CRMS alumni and 
trustees felt that the campus needed a 
gymnasium—remember, the key word 
is outdoor.

The interior of the gymnasium reflects the wonderful natural light, softly diffused by 
the glass block.

was a spacious area of the campus 
among the hay fields, near existing soc
cer fields, directly accessible from a 
county road and with plenty of room 
for guest parking.

small team basketball challenges. It 
could accommodate tennis, indoor soc
cer, roller-blading/hockey, skateboard
ing, dry-land training—you name it.
No indoor team competition—no 
bleachers. The function of the multi
purpose room was expanded to include 
large group student lectures, dances, 
aerobics, movies, and more. The show
er and locker rooms were reduced sub
stantially for use by visitors and day 
students only.

The philosophical taffy-pull raged on 
with the opponents arguing that the 
school was moving toward the more 
traditional high school programs, thus 
losing its unique identity and special 
qualities that have made CRMS so suc
cessful. By 1992, the fund-raising pro
gram had hit its high mark—not gener
ating nearly enough to build the new 
athletic center and architectural center- 
piece that some trustees had dreamed 
of. It became apparent that something 
else had to be done not only to make 
the program fit the budget, but to keep 
the thin string of taffy from hitting the 
floor.

While looking through some old CRMS 
drawings, I discovered that the large 
building in the center of the campus 
called the Bar-Fork served as the stu
dent activity center at one time in the 
past. It includes the dining hall, book 
store, and post office along with several 
classrooms that used to be the student 
lounges and game rooms.

A light went on: Why not attach the 
Student Activity Center” to the 

Bar-Fork? This would not only make it 
easier for students to participate in 
group activities during leisure time but 
would liven up the center of the cam
pus and revive the Bar-Fork as the 
“Student Activity Center.” The alumni 
jumped on the band wagon.

The Architect Hat
1 proposed taking a fresh new look at 
the project, and was asked to resign 
from the Board of Trustees. Fortunately, 
1 had missed one Board meeting at 
which, unbeknown to me, they decided 
to hire me to design a new “Student 
Activity Center” that could be built as 
soon as possible within the extremely 
limited budget. Uh-oh!

The Colorado Rocky Mountain 
School gymnasium space with glass 
block glazing and red metal roof 
behind the main entry matches the 
color and style of the original 
Bar-Fork.

new

The school had an athletically oriented 
benefactor who offered a substantial 
matching grant to build a gymnasium. 
So in 1990. the fund-raising began, 
along with the philosophical taffy-pull 
between trustees, alumni, faculty, and 
students—are we an indoor (wimps) or 
outdoor (tough) activity school?

From that point on, the project practi
cally fell into place. The parking lot 
adjacent to the Bar-Fork was the lowest 
point on campus, which helped keep 
the new roof profile out of competition 
with the CRMS Barn. The Bar-Fork’s 
mechanical room was located adjacent 
to the parking lot and had sufficient 
boiler capacity and electrical service to 
heat and power the new building.

As a trustee, 1 observed the intense 
political discussions that shaped the 
building program and understood the 
true needs of the school. After holding 
a couple of meetings with the building 
committee and conducting an all
school charrette, we developed a new 
program that fit the budget and 
brought the whole school together in 
support of the project.

The program for the proposed gymna- 
took on traditional characteristicsNew Members

Slum

including a competition basketball 
court with bleachers, shower, and lock
er rooms for visiting teams, weight 
room, training room, and a multipur
pose lecture room/student lounge. The 
most obvious location for the new gym

Ted A. Hutchinson. Assoc. AIA

Patsy Ann Hawk, PA 
Bayer Corporation

We reduced the gymnasium to the size 
of a volleyball court but big enough for See CRMS on page 14 jj

[ PACK
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[ CONFERENCE,/i page 1 ] prestigious national and international 
commercial directors and their compa
nies. She also gained experience as a 
line-producer on theatrical, industrial, 
and documentary films.

♦ Murray Ross—Founder, director, 
and producer of Theatreworks, a 
regional theatre at the University of 
Colorado, Colorado Springs, where he 
is also a professor. He has also directed 
more than two dozen additional major 
productions.

[CRM5,/iwm page J3]wm
1951. the firm has completed more 
than 3,000 projects in 46 states. The 
firm makes construction components 
and techline furniture. The challenge is 
to design an integrated computing and 
communications environment for a 
complex, vertically integrated firm.

Plus, CRMS was considering remodel
ing the Student Store, post office, and 
restrooms in the corner of the Bar-Fork 
closest to the parking lot. Boom—there 
you have it. Got any other ideas?♦ David Taylor Dance Theatre— 

Members of the troupe will perform on 
Friday night, Oct. 23. The David Taylor 
Dance Theatre was founded by choreo
grapher David Taylor in 1979 and 
remains Colorado’s only professional 
contemporary ballet company. Taylor’s 
background and fascination with the 
metaphysical and ritualistic aspects of 
dance has created a stunning and 
thought-provoking identity for the 12- 
member troupe. Critics have lauded 
the Company as “polished and emo
tional" and “The most ambitious 
troupe in town.” David Taylor will also 
speak about his efforts to “raise the 
bar” within the dance community.

His playwriting accomplishments 
include All about Love (a musical adap
tation of Plato’s Symposium, 1997); The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, adapted 
from Twain’s novel; Monkey Business (a 
musical deconstruction of the Scopes 
Trial). Co-compiler and Director of 
Presenting Mr. Douglass—a one-man 
show with Fred Morsell about 
Frederick Douglass, currently on 
national tour.

Most of the CRMS buildings have been 
built by three generations of the same 
construction company, with the help of 
student labor. This was not a cost-sav-

Miller is also an architectural comput
ing consultant. His most recent project 
is the Corpus de Mosaiques de Tunisie, 
in Carthage, Tunisia as a team architect 
for a multiyear archaeological excava
tion of several city blocks of 4th-6ih 
century Roman Carthage.

ing measure; it gave students a strong 
sense of pride and ownership in their 

■an extension of the school’scanipu;
philosophy that bonds them as a com
munity. Just ask an alum which build
ing he or she built. The students who 
attended CRMS during the 1993-94 
school year will lake pride in having 
remodeled the interior of the Bar-Fork, 
formed footings, laid foam block con
crete forms, tied reinforcing, installed 
athletic flooring, installed siding, and 
painted the exterior of the Student 
Activity Center.

He was an assistant professor at M.l.T. 
for nine years, and focused on teaching 
studios combining traditional and com
puting tools, and sponsored research in 
the impact of new design computing 
tools on architectural design methods.

He is the principal fundraiser for the 
Theatreworks Shakespeare Festival and 
has raised nearly $600,000 for the fes
tival since its inception. He has super
vised continuous successful grant 
applications to the Colorado Council 
on the Arts and the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, which was 
awarded a $300,000 grant to develop 
and implement a humanities core cur
riculum on the UCCS campus. He has 
also written more than a dozen the
atre-related juried grant requests with
in the University of Colorado system.

♦ Drs. Stephen Little and Irene Little- 
Mapenin—They will conduct star-gaz
ing around the campfire on Friday 
night after the David Taylor Dance 
Theatre performance. They have been 
teaching undergraduates for the past 30 
years. Steve teaches astronomy at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder, and 
has taught at several other institutions. 
Irene held a faculty position at Welles
ley College and now does research at 
the University of Colorado, Boulder. 
Both have published numerous scien
tific papers dealing with the evolution 
of the stars. They volunteer at Rocky 
Mountain National Park, presenting 
astronomy programs to park visitors.

♦ David Carson—Principal of David 
Carson Design in New York City, he 
has been proclaimed “Art Director of 
the era.” Newsweek said of Carson, “He 
changed the public face of graphic 
design.” Current projects include dir
ecting and designing Microsoft’s 1998 
advertising campaign, and the fall/win- 
ter campaign for Giorgio Armani, 
including redesigning Emporio Armani 
magazine. Other clients include Merce
des Benz, MTV, and MGM Studios.

I wish ! could have gone to school at 
CRMS. Great academics. Great athlet
ics. Great community activity pro
grams. OOPS! No free time. Sounds 
like architectural school.

My Hat’s off to CRMS!

He received the Governor’s Award for 
Excellence in the Arts in 1994 and fre
quently speaks on formal topics such 
as “How to Save the Arts.”

John Baker has been a member of the 
AIA since 1975. John practiced architec
ture in Alaska for 16 years before moving 
to Colorado in 1988. He is president of 
Baker Fallin Associate.s, Inc., with ojjices 
in Glcnwood Springs and Aspen.

Carson’s book. The End of Print (with £ 
forward by David Byrne), is now in its 
fifth printing and is the biggest-selling 
design book of all time. The work fea
tured in the book is the subject of a 
one-man exhibition that opened in 
Munich. Germany in 1995 and has 
traveled to Dusseldorf, Hamburg, 
Rome, Venice, Milan, London. France, 
and the U.S. The book’s sequel, 
2ndsight, is available at bookstores.

J FairOB
Membership only
$15®® / month

Project Extranet Service 
for the

Design & Construction 
Community

Klipp ColussyJenks DuBois
a leading Denver architecture firm, offers 
career and employment opportunities.

JOB FAIR
On Fri., Oct. 16,1 -5pm, and Sat. Oct. i 7 8am- 
Noon, candidates will have a unique opporuinit/ to 
interview individually with partners, tour our 
feciiities, and learn about growth opportunities 
within our firm.

I| ThePigeonHole"!

♦ Donna Dewey—Co-owner and exec
utive producer at Denver-based Dewey- 
Obenchain Films, she recently directed 
and produced “A Story of Healing,” 
which was filmed in Vietnam, and won 
the Academy Award ihis year for Best 
Documentary Short. The reputation of 
Dewey-Obenchain Films’ high-quality 
work is backed by many awards, in
cluding Clio nominations, Tellys, and 
Alphies.

Drop ins welcome, or to schedule an interview, call 
Shannon at 303-893-1990. Candidates will have the 
opportunity to present their portfolios and discuss 
career goals.
We are currendy recruiting for these positions:

PROJECT ARCHITECT
Colorado license and 10-12 years experience 
required for project management on a variety of 
large projects.

On-Li>%e; 
Redliisc For On-line Interactive Team Meetings 

For Large File Transfers
DESIGN ARCHITECT

Creative architect widi innovative ideas and an 
exceptional ability to express these ideas graphically 
using quick manual sketching techniques.

JOB CAPTION
6-8 years experience in technical design and 
documentation.AutoCAD required.

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATOR
10-12 yrs. exp. and knowledge of the construction 
administration process, including processing 
submittals, contractor RFIs, record drawings, etc.

Rent Project Server Space

To Upload & View DWF FilesShe has been writing, producing and 
directing documentaries, commercials, 
industrials, and theatrical films for 
more than 20 years. As a Denver free
lance producer, agency producer, and 
writer, she has worked with the most

"ThePigeonHole and Big Mail are on-line services whose time has come. . ■ 
within an industry driven by tight budgets and even tighter schedules. . . The 
tools are sophisticated enough that architects and engineers will be able to 
convey. . . the information they need, yet easy enough for non-CAD using 
contractors to use in the field. ”

Kli i'p CorussY Jenks DuBois 
1512 Larimar St, Denver, CO 80202 

www.kcjd.com 
An Equal Opportunity Employer Rock): Mountain News 

Maty Jo Regier. Editor

/ can't believe how easy it is to use. It will save us a lot of lime and money on
Contractor

The Essentials of Professional Model Making
Skilled Craftsmanship • Creative Artistry • 
State-of-the-Art Equipment • Business Acumen

Visit us at Booth 66 during the October AIA 
Colorado Design Conference in Estes Park.

For a color brochure, call 303-449-0878.

Hit WWW,archetype3d.com for instant info.

our projects.

With the On-Line conferencing tools, it is just like sitting around a table 
marking up drawings and making decisions. If it saves me one crisis meeting 
it will pay for itself

Architect

BigMail is perfect for all our file transfers, large and smalt, because it is so 
easy to u.ve. Manager

www.thepjgeonhole.comARCHETYPE
D CALL (303) 504-0000 OR (800) 844-6323M C
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1998 AIA ColoradoAffairs Brief Design Conference 
Tentative Schedule

Thank you 
Sponsors!With the deletion of the derivative 

clause in the law, unlicensed individu
als can now call themselves, for exam
ple, “architectural designers." Without 
the new law requiring license numbers 
in advertising, unlicensed individuals 
would have been able to advertise their 
services under the “architects” heading. 
There would have been a clear poten
tial for conflict, had the requirement 
for a license number in advertising not 
taken effect.

Tluirsday, October 22 
5:30-7:00 PM—President's Reception, 

Stanley Hotel

Friday, October 23 
7:30 AM Registration Opens

Welcome/lntrtKluctions (2 LUs) 
Keynote Speakers: Christo and 
Jeanne-Claude (4 LUs)
Exhibits Open
Lunch and Exhibits (opt 2 LUs) 

2:00 PM Exhibits Close
Speaker: David Carson (2 LUs) 
Break
Breakout Sessions (2 LUs)
Break
Speaker: Franl< Miller (2 LUs) 
Break (dinner on your own) 
Performance: David Taylor 
Dance Theatre (2 LUs)
Brealc
Astronomers around the campfire

Thank you to these sponsors of the 
1998 AIA Colorado Design 
Conference:
PCL Construction Ser\ iccs, Inc. 
Denver
Doric Sponsor 
Associates III 
Denver
Friend Sponsor 
Hall & Evans, LLC 
Denver
Friend Sponsor 
McFall Konkel & Kimball 
Englewood 
Friend Sponsor
RK Mechanical, Inc.
Denver
Friend Sponsor 
Ward Construction 
Englewood 
Friend Sponsor

9:00
10:00

11:30
Noon

2:00
New Requirement: 
License Number in 

Advertising

3:15
3:30

A great deal of research on the part of 
AIA Colorado went into our decision 
to support this requirement. Many of 

in the Denver Metro Area have

4:30
4:45
6:00

—Joseph M. Jachson, Assoc. AIA, 
Executive Vice President

8:00
you
recently been contacted by U S WEST, 
and told that your previously “free” 
yellow pages listing would now cost 
upwards of $250 per year, due to the 
additional line to carry the license 
number. In discussions with several

9:15
9:30s you should be aware by now, 

the new architecl’s license law 
became effective July 1, 1998. 

Included in this new law are many 
changes and modifications to the previ
ous law, some of them quite significant. 
One of these important changes is the 
new requirement that “any listing or 
advertisement by an architect in any 
Colorado publication shall include the 
Colorado license number of the 
architect." (CRS 12-4-115.3)

A SalLirday, Ociober 24 
7:00 AM Registration Opens 

Welcome
Speaker: Donna Dewey (2 LUs) 
Break
S[3eaker: Frog Design (2 LUs) 
Breakout Sessions (2 LUs) 
Optional Design Cliarettc (8 LUs) 
Lunch and Exhibits (opt. 2 LUs) 
Exhibits Close
Speaker: Murray Ross (2 LUs) 
Break
Conference Wrap-Up: Susan 
Szenasy (2 LUs)
Exhibits Open
Conference and Exhibits Close 
Optional Awards Gala Reception, 
Aspen Lodge
Optional Awards Gala Dinner, 
Aspen Lodge

8:00
8:15
9:45other states that have similar legisla

tion in place, not once were we made 
aware of any other companies, such as 
D S WEST, who have chosen to take 
advantage of a state statute to generate 
a profit center.

10:00 
11:00 
11:00 
Noon 
2:00 PM
2:00

Classifieds3:00
3:15

The Colorado Board of Examiners of 
Architects discussed this issue at its 
August 28 meeting, and charged a sub
committee to develop draft regulations 
for review at the October meeting. It is 
anticipated that the public rule-making 
process will begin at this point.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
BOOKLET ON CONFIGURING
architectural domes. $4.25 plus $1.75 
S&H.V&V COMPANY; PO Box 
660021: Flushing, NY 11366-0021

4:15This will affect all licensed architects in 
the Stale of Colorado, The driving 
force behind this action was the 
Colorado Board of Examiners of 
Architects; they have responded over 
many years to a large number of com
plaints, filed primarily by other 
licensed architects, when unlicensed 
individuals and firms list their services 
or call themselves “architectural 
designers” or some other derivative in 
an advertisement. This has been the 
case predominandy in phone directory 
yellow pages, but in other directories, 
magazines, and trade journals, as well.

5:15
6:30

7:30

AIA Colorado will continue to address 
this situation, both with the Board of 
Examiners and U S WEST. Our goal is 
to reduce, if not eliminate, the financial 
burden U S WEST has cast upon the 
architectural community. We will also 
participate during the rule-making 
process with the license board, to 
ensure the rules and regulations per
taining to the enforcement of this 
requirement are administered in a fair 
and responsible manner. Your com
ments in this effort are welcome ... 
please e-mail me at aiadenco@aoI.com, 
or call 800.628,5598.

Featuring the Oce 9800 with 
Repro Desk

Delivering High Volume Plotting 
Copying & Scanning Service

Repro Desk Software: Installed at your office, you do all the 
job preparation & with a click of the mouse - send the job to 
Ken’s
Total File Compatibility: Including Autocad.DWG,
CalComp 906/907, HPGL/HPGl-2, Microstation, DXF, 
CALS (1 & 2), & CCITT Group^4 TIFF 
Scan to file: Allows you to build hybrid plot jobs 
comprised of CAD plot files and scanned originals

Fastest Scanning Speed: 12 D size per minute 
Many More Money Saving Features

t/^Comprehensive Reprographic Services j

i/CoIor CAD Plotting

t^Spec Set Copying

%f^Diazo up to 54” Wide

✓"Free Pick-up & Delivery

AIA Colorado supported this change as 
the license law went through the sun
set review process during this year’s 
legislative session. We felt it was par
ticularly critical, since we knew the 
“derivative clause” (discussed in the 
September Colorado Architect) would 
be amended out of the new license law.

How to reach the state's top architects:
ADVERTISE IN

Colorado archixecx ‘Thrseoce 
•tWoHp Color

'*'Wfers

•7 A

December’s focus: Inter-faith Religious Architecture, it’s a great time 
highlight places of worship. How does your firm help architects 
let people get closer to their higher power? January’s focus: 

Expanded Services.To stay competitive in today’s markets, architects 
offering additional services.Your company can help them with 

those offerings, Plan now to be in the January and December issues.

^•aaer
to

are

297-9191
Call today for the 

best rates on 
your monthly ad.

303.757.3331

The
EPRODUCT/ONS LTD.Newsletter

Group
2220 Curtis street • Denver, Colorado 80205

Net; http:/Avww.kensrepro.comE-mail: sales@kensrepro.com
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